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Marketing's Role In the Design of the 
New Casino 

"Too often the marketing team is brought in far too late in the development otoc e__ 
have input on the design of the facility. Many critical issues that would benefit from r

by the marketing team have been determined prior to the point when marke t 
invited to participate." 

Recent advances in game technology, improved access to 
capital markets and the continued growing popularity of 

Indian gaming is creating a climate that is stimulating an 
unprecedented expansion of Indian casinos. In the next few 
years, many tribes will expand their facilities or build new 
casinos to better serve their guests and to provide essential 
services for tribal members. 

Opening a new property or introducing a greatly expanded 
facility puts tremendous strain on the property's leadership 
and often thrusts managers in unique roles that differ 
dramatically from the day to day operations of the gaming 
enterprise. While architects, contractors and consultants 
manage the construction process, property managers are 
often enlisted to help with developing the new property 
while continuing to manage their own departments. The slot 
director and table games director play an integral role in 
designing the new casino floor as does the food and bever
age director in designing the kitchen, dining room and 
menus. More often than not though, marketing is not invited 
to participate in the initial planning of the new property. 

Too often the marketing team is brought in far too late 
in the development process to have input on the design of 
the facility. Many critical issues that would benefit from 
input by the marketing team have been determined prior to 
the point when marketing is invited to participate. As such, 
many properties open with an ineffective casino management 
system, facilities that do not match the intended markets or 
are not mea surably better th'1I1 the competition. At a more 
tactical level, restaurants open without suitable names, logos 
are rushed to development, collateral material is missing, and 
the slot club 's rewards structure is ill-conceived. 

Match the Amenities to the Market 
The importance of bringing the marketing team into the 

development process at an early stage cannot be overstated . 
The marketing team has unique insights into the casino's 
current customers and untapped markets. 

The fact is that the marketing team rarely finds out what 
will comprise all of the property's amenities until very late 
in the design/build process. While planners may want to build 
a luxury 4-star resort, the marketing team may recognize that 
there are far too few high income households in the market 
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to support such a facility. A hotel property that over 
the market with too much quality may not be able to a 
the daily rate called for in the business plan. Ca 
market support a -l-star hotel or would a 3-star proper , 0
a better chance of success? Schooled in demoz r 
analysis, the marketing team is composed of the bes; 
to answer that question, 

The designers' proposed restaurants are another ex 
Often the types and quality levels of the restauran t 
defined by the architect or interior designer wit h 
appreciation for the needs of the market. Whil e 
dining room may sound impressive, it m.1)' not mat ~ 

needs of the casino's intended customers and thus is d 
to fail. An astute marketer, with an understanding
market's demographics, can help match amenities 
market. 

By bringing in the marketing team early in the desis 
process, the tribe stands a better chance of bu il 
facility that best meets the needs of current and ' 
customers. 

Develop Brands, logos and Signs 
As the development team moves from the design 

the build stage, the marketing team can begin w ~ 

developing the various brands, logos and ultimatelv i. 
will define the various amenities of the property.' O f: 
task is postponed until late in the build process, for " r' = 
marketing team to hastily design logos. By givi = 
marketing team enough time, they can design a c 
package of logos that will work well on signs an 
variety of print and outdoor applications. More irn 
by starting this process earlier rather than later, it • 
key constituents (tribal council, elders and casino m 
an opportunity to participate in the logo design pr 

Design the Player Rewards Program 
What kind of casino management system the casin 

will, in large part, determine how the player rewar d ~ 

will work. It is critical that the marketing team a ~ ~ 

in the selection of the casino management system 
the system offer sufficient functionality to mar 
property effectively. 



Concurrent with the selection of the casino management 
system is defining the player rewards program strategy. What 
will be the player reinvestment strategy? What percentage of 
theoretical win will the club return to the customers in the form 
of visibl e reward s? What percent of theoretical win will the 
casino return to its custo me rs in th e form of hidden rewards 
such as mail and e-mail offers? C an the casino management 
system support the se various reward categories? 

The casino man agement syste m is one of the largest 
expenses in th e inform ati on syste ms budget. By inviting 
marketing to parti cipate in th e se le ct io n process, the 
property stands the best chance of pi cking the one that best 
meets th e proper ty 's needs. 

Design and Assemble All of the Collateral 
Material 

Ther e is a wealth of collate ral material that needs to be 
developed pri or to op en ing . Pre ss kits, slo t club cards, hotel 
rack bro chures, menus, hotel key cards, hotel key packets, 
letterhead, business cards, matchbooks, beverage napkins, and 
change cups are but a few examples. Each takes time to design 
and is depend ent on effective, well design ed logos in order to 

work properl y. 

The Opening Marketing Plan 
The openin g marketin g pl an is th e road map that 

delineates all of th e tasks th at need to be completed in order 
to have an effective gra nd ope ni ng. The opening market
ing plan includ es th e pu bli c rel at ions pl an, advertising 
plan, slot club pl an, coll at er al material pl an and grand 
opening events that must.take place in ord er to captur e the 
interest of the target market. 

To be effective th e ma rketing plan must be completed and 
approved no lat er th an six months prior to open ing. Once 
approved, the market ing te am ca n th en go abou t and 
implement each of the plan's co mponents acc ording to the 
plan 's critical path . 

There is no more daunting task facin g tribal lead er ship 
than the de vel opment and ope ning o f the new casino. By 
inviting the mark etin g te am to particip ate in the develop 
ment process at an earl y stage, the tr ibe increases its chances 
that the ne w or exp anded casi no will be successful. + 

A ndrei» Klebanoui is principal of Klebanoto Consult ing. 
He can be reached at (702) 547-2225 or email 
Klebanou/isatt.net. 

Gaming Laining SOlUtiOnS 
The Key to Your Gaming £, Customer Service Needs 

Gaming Training Solutions staff 
has over 40 years of hands-on 
casino operations and training 

experience in Tribal and 
Commercial Gaming. 

We offer expertise in the following area s:
 
Operations Reviews Training & Development
 
• Table Games • Customer Service 
• Slots • Table Carnes 
• Cage & Vault • Slots 
• Food & Beverage • lruernal Controls 
• Accounting & Revenue Audit • Management & 

Supervisory Skills
 
Policies & Procedures Internal Controls
 
• Preparation • Preparation 
• Training • Training 
• Implementat ion Assistance • Implementat ion Assistance 
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